
 Hi, I’m Doogal 
 

I’m a ‘forever foster’ lad because I came to BTRF 
with Copper Toxicosis.   

  
Because I have CT, I will stay with my foster mum 

forever and my amazing care team will keep a 
very close eye on me to make sure I stay well.    

Doogal is nine years old and he came into 
the care of BTRF because his owner could 
no longer keep him.  Doogal’s owner was 
sad to let him go but knew it was best for 
him.  
 

Doogal is a real chilled out ‘cuddle bunny’ 
who is very happy when he has a lap to 
jump onto for a fuss! 
  
Why does Doogal need sponsoring? 
Doogal needs to have regular 
three-monthly blood tests to see how well 
his liver is coping with the CT.   
 

Doogal has a very special team of vets 
advising and looking after him because 
they know a lot about the condition he has.  
He also needs a specially formulated diet, 
medication and supplements to support his 
liver. 
 

Your support will help pay for Doogal’s 
on-going vet bills, his regular blood tests, 
medication and specialist food whilst he 
lives his very best life with BTRF in foster 
care. 
 
 
 

Set Up Your Sponsorship 
Tell us how much you'd like to give and 
whether you want to give monthly or 
annually (the minimum monthly amount is 
£3.00, or £36.00 a year). 
 

PayPal 
Log into PayPal and send your payment to 

info@bedlingtonrescue.co.uk 
  

In the ‘Notes’ put ‘SPONSOR DOOGAL'  
 

BACS 
The account details are:  

Account Number : 00175308 
Sort Code : 309028 

Account : Bedlington Terrier 
Rescue Foundation  

  

Use the reference 'SPONSOR DOOGAL’ 
 

The perfect present for family, friends 
or yourself! 
For gift sponsorships we'll just need to 
know who to send doggy updates to. 
 
 
 

Bedlington Terrier Rescue Foundation is a charitable incorporated organisation and a  
registered charity with Registered Charity Number 1176408  

www.bedlingtonrescue.co.uk 
Email: info@bedlingtonrescue.co.uk 
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